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The Parish of 

ST. CHRISTOPHER & ST. SYLVIA 

Red Hook, New York      www.stchrisredhook.org 

FEBRUARY 13, 2022                              SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Welcome! 

M�����               �

 Saturday 

9:00 AM & 5:00 PM (Vigil) 

Sunday 

7:30 AM, 9:00 AM (Family Mass),  

11:00 AM 

Monday, Tuesday,           

Thursday, Friday 

9:00 AM 

(No Wednesday Mass) 
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Saturday 3:30—4:30 PM                                                  

at the church or by appointment.   

A����
��                   

First Friday after 9 AM Mass until 

Noon and Wednesday from 

7:00—8:00 PM 

B���
��                         

Sundays at 1:00 PM.  Contact the 

rectory to make arrangements, and 

go to our website for baptismal 

information and forms. 
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Contact the rectory at least         

six months in advance. Visit our  

website for information.  
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Parishioners in need of the      

Sacrament of Anointing of the 

Sick, please call the rectory.       

Do not wait until the last moment.�
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Rev. Douglas Crawford, Pastor 

Rev. David Kazzahchiyang Didam, Parochial Vicar 

Rev. William Woodruff, In Residence 

Rev. Mr. Raymond Ricci and Rev. Mr. Keith White, Deacons                      

—————————— 

Ann Totten & Al Costello, Lay Trustees 

Joseph Soave, Finance Council Chairman 

Gwen McCann, Parish Council President 
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��  9:00 AM — 4:00 PM  

Lauren Kerzner, Assistant to the Pastor  

Maureen Terranova, Office Assistant 

7411 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY  12571  

845-758-3732 ● Fax 845-758-1214  

 rectory@stchrisredhook.org  

 

P����� C�����/M����������

David Whelly, Buildings & Grounds Manager�

 

R�������� E��������

Ellen Farina, CRE  &  Helen Moore, CRE Assistant 

30 Benner Road ● 845-758-5506 ● education@stchrisredhook.org 
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February 6, 2022 

Weekly Collection  $5,596 

WeShare $2,863 

If you cannot attend Mass due  

to inclement winter weather or  

for health reasons, we gently remind 

you to please mail or drop off your 

offering (or make your donations 

through WeShare).   

Our parish greatly depends on your 

consistent financial support!  

Welcome to the Parish of St. Christopher & St. Sylvia!  We hope that all new residents to the Red Hook area 

will feel at home in our Parish and strive to become an active member of our faith community.  Please take a    

moment to stop by the rectory office to fill out a new parishioner form and meet a member of the Parish staff! 

 Intentions Requested by: 

Sat., February 12 Weekday                                                                

9:00 am Patrick O’Connnor † Sipperley Family 

5:00 pm Richard White † Korb Family 

Sun., February 13 Sixth Sunday  

in Ordinary Time 

 

7:30 am Margie Staib † Sharon & Harold Sanger 

9:00 am Anna Scibelli † Barb & Rick Rizzolo 

11:00 am Daniel Rinaldi † Maureen Rinaldi 

Mon., February 14 Sts. Cyril &  

Methodius 

 

9:00 am Patrick O’Connor † Patricia Druchunas 

Tues., February 15 Weekday  

9:00 am Patrick O’Connor † Ricci Family 

Wed., February 16 Weekday  

No Mass ————-  

Thurs., February 17 The Seven Holy 

Founders of the  

Servite Order 

 

9:00 am Lilo Trimarco † 

 

Anthony & Gene  

Trimarco & Family 

Fri., February 18 Weekday  

9:00 am Patrick O’Connor † Rich & Deborah  

Clements 

Sat., February 19 Weekday  

9:00 am Pro Populo  

5:00 pm Intentions of Holy 

Name Society 

 

Sun., February 20 Seventh Sunday  

in Ordinary Time 

 

7:30 am Bruce Franconi † Barb & Rick Rizzolo 

9:00 am Evelyn Sausbier  

Flauson † 

Barb & Rick Rizzolo 

11:00 am Elijah Jean † McCluskey Family 

February 12th— 18th  
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  In Memory of   

JEAN HAIGHT 
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Ash Wednesday is almost 

here! In the upcoming 

weeks, please drop off 

your old palms in the basket in 

back of the church. 
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Be a sign of mercy to our suffering 

brothers and sisters!  Next week’s 

collection for Peter’s Pence sup-

ports the Universal Church  and 

work of the Holy See, including 

helping Pope Francis carry out his 

charitable works.  �



Follow the Science!  By John C. Chalberg 

 

 “Follow the science.” How often do we hear those three words today? More than that, how often are those 

few words delivered as a command—and as an argument-ending command to boot? 

 That would be a command and not a commandment. And yes, more often than not, the issuer of this com-

mand is someone on the secular Left. And why not? After all, commands, as opposed to commandments, come natu-

rally to many on the secular Left. 

 Such commanders have a tendency to forget something that G.K. Chesterton understood very well. Sci-

ence, Chesterton reminded us better than a century ago, was never intended to be an argument ender. It was never 

supposed to be the be-all and end-all of anything. For that matter, one doubts that Chesterton could have imagined 

that science, all by itself, would ever dictate public policy. 

 For G.K. Chesterton, science was simply nothing more than either a tool or a toy. Actually, he thought that 

science should only be either a tool or a toy. 

 Science as tool or science as toy? Did Chesterton prefer one to the other? Of course he did. And of course 

you’d be right if you guessed toy. For Chesterton, science as a toy was science at its “highest and noblest.” A toy, after 

all, was something of “far greater philosophical grandeur” than a mere tool. Why? Because, for Chesterton and his 

sense of joyful wonder, a toy had value in and of itself, while a tool had value only for some other purpose. 

 In other words, a toy is an end, while a tool is only a means to an end, and not necessarily a good end at 

that. Chesterton once asked his readers to think of a hammer and a doll house, or a tool and a toy. To be sure, science 

had something to do with both the hammer and the doll house. But science could never be the craftsman who used 

the tools that made the doll house. Nor could science ever be the child playing with the doll house. 

 What Chesterton was trying to suggest was that science ought not to have “natural authority” over the tool—

or over the situation. Only man should have that kind of authority. 

 Writing early in the 20th century, Chesterton was well aware—and very worried—that man was “abdicating” 

this authority. On the eve of the Great War, he was quite concerned that “modern man” was becoming quite willing 

to stand aside and permit the tool that was science to dictate what should be done simply because it could be done, 

scientifically speaking. 

 Chesterton was no Luddite. He was not about to deny the importance and value of any number of scientific 

achievements from the telephone to the “motor car.” Well, perhaps he did have his doubts about various scientific 

advances, including both the telephone and the “motor car.” Ultimately, it didn’t matter to him whether people talked 

via the telephone or through a hole in the wall, so long as people talked “sense.”   

 He did concede that the automobile could be a very useful, even “splendid” thing. Actually, he thought that 

such a machine could well be both a tool and a toy. His real concern was that the individual behind the wheel might 

not be a splendid man and perhaps even a “terrible man.” And that was his point about tools or toys, but especially 

tools. 

 The same thing might be said of the passenger train. The train itself was not necessarily an “awful thing,” but 

the conductor might well be an “awful man.” 

 Chesterton saw nothing wrong with steel rods and iron wheels, so long as the steel didn’t “blind the eyes” and 

so long as iron didn’t “enter the soul.” 

 And the passenger? Once again, there was nothing wrong with traveling by rail, so long as one’s mind didn’t 

“travel in ruts”—and so long as those ruts had not led everyone to being “lulled to sleep by the promises of science.”   

Writing early in the 20th century, Chesterton confined his concerns about the promises—and primacy—of science to 

what science, the tool, might build or create. But his thoughts and concerns might well be applied to other uses to 

which the tool that is science might someday be put. 

 This brings us back to today’s repeated command that we “follow the science.” What we have here is 

science as a tool of a very different sort. And, once again, the problem isn’t science itself but those who are using sci-

ence for their own—and very different—purpose. That would be a state-building, rather than machine-building, pur-

pose. 

 Therefore, like G.K. Chesterton long ago, we need to worry about those who are doing much more than toy 

with using science as a tool. If Chesterton found reasons to worry about the use and potential abuse of tools to speed 

communication and travel, we have ample reason to worry about the use and actual abuse of science to enhance the 

power of the state, both nationally and internationally.        continued on last page 
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Sunday, February 13   

OCIA 10:20 am DBH 

Monday, February 14   

Prayer Shawl  Meeting 2:00 pm PC 

Book Club/Adult Faith 

Formation 

6:30 pm PC 

Tuesday, February 15   

Prayers for Life 9:30 am church 

Wed., February 16   

Holy Hour 7:00 pm church 

Thursday, February 17   

Choir Practice  7:00 pm church 

Friday, February 18   

   

Saturday, February 19   

CYO Basketball  8:00 am gym 

Sunday, February 20   

OCIA 10:20 am DBH 

T��� W��" �� S�. C�����������S�. S��&���

GRADES 1-6 

Next Class: 

Wednesday, February 16, 2022 

Thursday, February 17, 2022 

 

******************** 

First Holy Eucharist  

Parent Meeting 

Wednesday, February 23, 2022 

Thursday, February 24, 2022 

4:30 pm -  Parish Center 

(Bring your children to the school for class 

and then proceed to the parking lot. There 

will be a light on with the door open at 

the far side of the school.) 

******************** 

First Penance 

Good Shepherd Church 

Saturday, February 26, 2022 

11:00 am 

St. Christopher’s Church 

Saturday, March 5, 2022 

11:00 am 
�

�

******************** 

YOUTH ALIVE 

Grades 7 & 8 

Next Class: 

Tuesday, February 15, 2022 

Thursday, February 17, 2022 
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St. Conrad of  Piacenza | February 19 

     The history of St. Conrad of Piacenza is quite  

fascinating. A member of one of the most noble  

families of Piacenza, he was known for his utmost 

honesty. One day while out hunting with friends,  

he thought he saw some game in an area of brush 

and ordered his attendants to set fire to the brush  

in order to scare it out of hiding. Unfortunately, the 

dry brush quickly ignited, and fire started to spread. 

Soon, the surrounding area was engulfed in flames.  

     Unfortunately, a known arsonist happened to be 

in the same area as the fire. This man was later  

imprisoned, tried, and condemned to death for the 

damage. But on his way to his execution, St. Conrad 

of Piacenza, full of guilt, stopped the proceedings and confessed to the fire. 

To make restitution for the damages, Conrad had to sell all his belongings, 

which reduced him to poverty. Soon after, he decided to retire to a her-

mitage, where he became a hermit of the Third Order of St. Francis, and his 

wife entered the Order of Poor Clares. 

�



Adult Faith Formation, Barbara Totman…….olqop07@yahoo.com 

Baptismal Coordinator, Wendy Wajda MacHugh…….845-758-3732 

Parish Music Director, Rich Nuzzo…….…………….845-758-3732 

CYO Coordinator, Dan Totman………….CYO@stchrisredhook.org 

Holy Name Society President, Rich Rose…………………………. 

……………………………………….holyname@stchrisredhook.org 

Knights of Columbus GK, Bob Lawless……………...845-758-3732 

Our Lady’s Guild President, Cynthia Fildes……………………….. 

………………………………………ladysguild@stchrisredhook.org 

Our Lady Queen of Peace Prayer Group…………....845-758-3732 

Respect Life Committee, Barbara Totman…………...845-758-8628 

St. Christopher Food Pantry, Dave & Lynda Jutton.....845-758-3732 

…………………………………………….svdp@stchrisredhook.org 

Senior Citizens President, Betty Bader……………….845-758-3732 

RCIA, Maggie Burud……………………..RCIA@stchrisredhook.org 

Teen Fusion, Dan & Lisa Pullaro……teenfusion@stchrisredhook.org 

Youth Choir Leader, Rich Nuzzo…………………….845-758-3732 

Prison Ministry, Rosemary Molloy……………………845-758-3732 

H2O (Helping Hands for Others), Rick & Barbara Rizzolo……….  

………………………845-235-5985………H2O@stchrisredhook.org 
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 Our First Parish Book Club  

C��� S���� T�� “I�&������� T� J��”!     �

Chiara Corbella Petrillo—A Witness to Joy, by  

Simone Troisi and Christiana Paccini, is a book about a  

heroic woman whose special charism was joy.  This  

charisma flowed from her love for God into her family, 

friends, and out into the world!  Our Book Club meets 

on Mondays at 6:30 pm in St. Christopher’s Parish Cen-

ter.  Light refreshments will be served  Please sign up in 

back of the church. The book is available in hard copy 

and on kindle from amazon.com.�
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Come adore Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament at 7 pm every 

Wednesday in the church.   

P����� S�����  �

Are you or  someone you know  going through a difficult time, and feel that 

you would like a Prayer Shawl? Call Celine Turchetti at 845-758-8083. If you 

feel that you would like a little extra spiritual support to place in your 

pocket, Prayer Squares are located in back of the church.                                                 
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Saturday, February 26th  

St. Christopher Parish Center,  

30 Benner Road 

8:30 am —3:30 pm   

 (snow date is March 5th) 

Farewell  Reception  

for Father David 

�

Father David has concluded his 

term here at the Parish of 

St. Christopher & St. Sylvia. 

Prior to his departure, please join  

us for his Farewell Reception:  

 

Sunday, February 20th  

at the Parish Center,  

30 Benner Road 

at 12:30 pm  

(after the 11:00 am Mass)  

 

A� U����� F����

St. Pauly Textiles, Inc. 

Here are some numbers to show the  

impact our shed made in 2021.   

�� 34,698 lbs. of clothing were  

donated to our shed in 2021. 

�� This was enough to clothe an 

estimated 6,392 people all over 

the world. 

�� Based on this volume of  

clothing, our St. Vincent de 

Paul program received $1,388! 

 

 

Visit �

cardinalsappeal.org/donate �

to make your gi� today!�
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Requests for the bulletin sick list are accepted only 

from the sick person or an immediate family member 

and remains for 6 weeks. To repeat, please resubmit.  

Please return this form to the parish office. Thank  you. 

 

Please include on the Parish Bulletin Sick List:  

 

Name_____________________________________ 

 

Date___________________      

�
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In your prayers, please remember the sick, especially: 

      Kathleen Capozzi ● Joseph Clements   

Scott Clements ● William Daniels ● Veronica Ellis    

Sylvia Ledenko ● Kathleen Mahoney  

  Eleanor McMahon ● Maryann Moul   

Jimmy Wolfe                                                                                                                             

 

To be added to the prayer list,  

please complete the form below. Thank you! 

Follow the Science, contd. 

 

 Today, the command to “follow the science” 

is the perfect tool to speed the centralization of gov-

ernmental power all in the name of combatting 

COVID-19. Today and tomorrow we will be com-

manded to follow the science to conquer what is now 

called climate change.  

 If Chesterton thought he had grounds for 

worrying about “modern men” of his day bowing to 

science, we have more than ample grounds for worry-

ing about the consequences of following commands 

to “follow the science” today. So, what should be 

done instead? As it was the case in Chesterton’s day, 

so it should be the case today. It is always better to 

follow the commandments than to follow the com-

mand to “follow the science.”   

reprinted with permission/Crisis Magazine 

 

John "Chuck" Chalberg is a retired academic, having 

taught American history for years at Normandale Com-

munity College in the suburban Twin Cities. He gradu-

ated from Regis College, Denver and has a doctorate in 

history from the U of Minnesota. He performs as Chesterton, H.L. 

Mencken, Theodore Roosevelt and a few others, and has written for 

the print version of Crisis, the now departed Weekly Standard, Na-

tional Review, and regular reviews for Gilbert! magazine. 
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We are  happy to report that our gymnasium  

renovation project is nearing completion.  Painting  

is finished and a new maple floor is being installed.  �
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 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Christopher, Red Hook, NY 04-0369

JOHN A. GRADY, CPA
48 W. Market St., Rhinebeck

(845) 876-4911
www.bogushgradycpas.com

7 West Market Street • Red Hook, NY 12571
Phone: 845.758.5555 • Fax: 845.758.5556

www.mondelloupstateproperties.com

We are a family owned and operated Real Estate firm located in the heart of Red Hook Village.
Our goal is to provide personal and professional service to our local community, as well as visitors from out of town.

Proudly serving the community for over 35 years.
Please call us for all your Real Estate needs. We are always happy to help! 

Red Hook Auto
Quality Service

Phone: 758-3000
151 Rte. 199

Red Hook, NY 12571
Kim Koehler - 845-758-1001

allabouttravel@citlink.net
Red Hook, NY

845-876-3835
800-836-3835

7265 S. Broadway
Red Hook, NY 12571

www.bottinifuel.com

SNAPPER / STIHL / TORO / GENERAC / FERRIS
BRIGGS & STRATTON / KOHLER /  KAWASAKI

SALES AND SERVICE

CONWAY’S
Lawn & Power Equipment, Inc.

Route 9, 7235 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 12571
“We want to be your power equipment dealer”

Mike Conway  |  John X. Conway

845.758.8134
www.conwayusa.com

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.

Contact Renee Puchalski
 to place an ad today! 

rpuchalski@4LPi.com or 
(800) 477-4574 x6453
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We thank you for
your continued
floral support.

FRESH |  MODERN | TIMELESS

THE AWARD SHOP
PLAQUES • TROPHIES

ENGRAVING
www.the-award-shop.com

62 E. MARKET ST., RED HOOK, NY 12571
845-758-2737

awardshop@frontiernet.net
Chris Leggett

Est. 1952 758-6977

KOL-ROCKLEA
MEMORIALS
Monuments~Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering ~ Monument Cleaning 
& Restoration ~ Cemetery Services

Dave Cohen - BruCe Troy
Bill WamBaCh, manager

7370 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY
Memorials@citlink.net

CJ’s ITALIAN RISTORANTE & PIZZA 
353 Old Post Rd. (at Route 9G) Rhinebeck

www.cjsrhinebeck.com
845-876-7711

A MATTER OF TIME
CLOCKWORKS

GWEN MCCANN, PROP.
Member  N.A.W.C.C.

Clock Sales, Repair & Restoration
845 389-7788

AMOTClockworks@gmail.com

Ann M. Weaver, Esq.
 7466 S. BROADWAY, RED HOOK

 (845) 758-4400
www.annweaverlaw.com

annweaverlaw@yahoo.com

 Matrimonial
 & Family Law

7514 N. Broadway / Red Hook, NY 12571

(845) 758-5808
EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT

Open 7 Days

ELDER LAW
Wills • Trusts

MICHEL P. HAGGERTY

876-3300
haggertylawoffices.com

“A Great Place to Live, Laugh & Play”

ADULT LIVING COMMUNITY IN THE HEART OF COLUMBIA COUNTY
Energy efficient, cost conscious, manuf. homes

3459 Route 9 • Hudson, NY 12534
518-851-9917 • alvarezsaleshj@gmail.com

Bruce J. Troy
Kenneth Giek

www.Burnett-White.com

758-5042
Red Hook

& Rhinebeck

One call takes care of it all!

ROYAL FLUSH
SEPTIC SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

ROBIN DALEY

845-876-2691

(845) 758-6000 | www.redhookplumbingandheating.com

24 Hour
Emergency Service
Professional &
Courteous Staff

Commercial & Residential • Water Treatment
Septic Systems & Excavation

Well Pumps • Repairs & Maintenance

RLF TAX 
SERVICES

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

845-430-6760 • RLFTAX@YAHOO.COM
19 BIRCHWOOD DR., RHINEBECK, NY 12572

ROBERT L. FOWLER, AFSP


